We have two clubnights in October & another in November: different topics for all interests!
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday 8 October
Clubnight: Peterborough Virtual Golf
See panel opposite. A fun evening with a non-motoring
theme for golfers [and non-golfers] of all abilities. Equipment
provided. Nigel has again very kindly done the organising call 01775 723856 to book or if you’d just like to know more.

EXTRA DATE!
Tuesday 29 October
Clubnight: Pub night Royal Mail Cart, Spalding
Paul & Jean Pollard have kindly organised this evening at the
Royal Mail Cart in Pinchbeck Road. Food will be available.
Full details are being finalised at the time of writing so these
will be put on to the website as soon as they are available
and emailed separately in a few days’ time.

Tuesday 12 November
Clubnight demonstration by More than Polish
at Taylors Vauxhall of Spalding
Kindly hosted by Taylors, at their Pinchbeck Road premises
in Spalding, this evening will feature a demonstration by car
care specialist Mark Wibberley from More than Polish of
Barnack. Full details in next month’s but look out for them on
the website before then.

Sunday 8 December
Christmas lunch at the Red Lion, Bicker
Our annual gathering of festive celebration. Full details to
follow from Joy very shortly. Please keep the date free!

Peterborough Virtual Golf evening
Fancy playing St Andrew’s Golf Course? Well, at this month’s
clubnight you can achieve that! Even if you’ve never swung a
golf club in your life, or if you are a scratch player, our
evening on 8th October is for you!! We have booked the
centre purely for SEECCC from 7pm and all abilities will be
catered for.
You can either bring your own clubs, shoes etc, or they have
clubs you can use, including ladies, left handed etc, but your
own trainers or grippy-sole shoes would be a good idea!
There will be a basic charge of £20, which includes your first
drink. If you would like something more substantial, they can
make you some food to order, like filled baguettes etc, which
will be charged extra. The food options are detailed on their
website, address below.
For the golfers there will be a very low-key competition
(handicaps taken into account!) with an even lower key prize
for the winner. There is a choice of top courses that can be
played, including St Andrews, so see if you can drive your
golf ball over the restaurant on the 17th!
For non-golfers there will be a degree of tuition so you can
have a go on the driving range, then perhaps a low-key
competition on a par 3 course. You can decide on the night.
Peterborough Virtual Golf is at Funthams Lane, Whittlesey,
PE7 2PA (01733 202604). As I’m sure you will appreciate,
space is limited, so please pre-book with me on 01775
723856 so we know numbers. Thanks.
Nigel Mann

LAST MONTH’S CLUBNIGHT

Rustbusters
Thanks to all those who came along to Rustbusters at
Deeping St Nicholas (pictured left).
Ian & Tom at Rustbusters gave us a run through of the
processes they use with Nigel Mann very kindly not only
organizing the evening but also arranging for his Morris Minor
van to have the Rustbusters treatment to coincide with our
visit.
photo: Steve Saunders
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GOOD NEWS & BAD NEWS!
th

Good News: 8 September 2013, Knights Hill
Hotel, Kings Lynn saw the meeting of classic cars,
with participants relaxing on a sunny Sunday
morning, chatting over a cup of coffee and
biscuits, eagerly awaiting John & Pauline Read’s
route instructions and quiz questions to be
answered en route to Sculthorpe Mill for a
leisurely Sunday lunch.
After a convivial and relaxing hour or so, plus
another coffee or two, the assembled teams were
released onto Team Read’s Norfolk Trundle to
cover the thirty five mile drive in late summer
sunshine.
John and Pauline had found a glorious rural route,
taking in some picturesque Norfolk villages
complete with a fairly straightforward quiz to be
answered, with a couple of stingers thrown in to
sort out the men from the boys. Clearly Liz and
Barry Aistrup proved they were the men (!!) by
taking overall honours, plaudits and booty.
Bad News (but only for John & Pauline): If this
event is an example of their organising skills, we
would imagine they will be invited to arrange
another Trundle next year, or perhaps every event
on the Club’s calendar!
Many thanks once again from all participants.

Nigel & Joy Mann

Sunday 17 November:
Christmas lights ‘switch on’ in Spalding
The Committee are looking at the feasibility of a Club
stand/display [probably combined with a light lunch] in
the town to coincide with this event. A ‘controlled’
display area has been designated by the event
organisers in the Sheep Market for classic cars and
SEECCC has first refusal.
If you would be interested in attending and bringing
your car along, please let Adrian Cunnington or Joy
Mann know asap so we know how many spaces to ask
for.
Call Adrian on 01775 761520 or Joy on 723856.

davejunepollard@sky.com if you can help with
marshalling.

Tuesday 22 October
Committee meeting.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday 2 October
KLDMC 12 car rally
Organised by Ian Graham. Contact Adrian Cunnington
for information.

Sunday 20 October
LYNN STAGES RALLY at Sculthorpe, nr Fakenham
Major stages rally organised by King’s Lynn & DMC.
Latest
information
can
be
found
at
www.lynnstages.co.uk. Please contact Dave Pollard

Wednesday 6 November
KLDMC 12 car rally
Organised by Paul Haylock & Mark Banham. Email
pauln.haylock@virgin.net for information.

TBC December
AGM
Watch this space for details: date/venue should be
settled at the Committee meeting.
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